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Terrific transport
How will I get there?

Communication and
Language
Using the correct tense
Explains what they know
and ask questions to find
out
Describe what the notice
Words that rhyme

Maths

Literacy

Building 9 and 10

Making lists, labels and
captions

Representing, sorting and building
9 and 10.
Counting back and comparing
number within 10
Building and printing with 3D
shapes
3D shape match and patterns

Writing messages and
postcards
Sequencing stories and
story maps
Letter formation
Writing words to form
phrases and sentences

Expressive Arts

Understanding the World

Make an instrument
Similarities and differences
between types of transport
Homes in different
countries

PE

Call and response

Bending, stretching, rotating
and balancing
Music and movement

Create vehicles and
prints
Observational drawing

Signs of spring
PSED
RE

Staying safe

Who was a friend of
Jesus?
Easter

Not giving up
Setting goals and aiming
high

Useful Websites
BBC learning clips
Purple Mash
Phonics Play – Phase 2 and 3
Topmarks

Key Vocabulary for ‘Good bye Winter, Hello Spring’

Other Texts:

spring, winter, season, new life, signs of spring,
names for baby animals, life cycle, tadpole, froglet,
tadpole

Naughty Bus
Mr Gumpy’s Outing
Mr Gumpy’s Motor Car
Emma Jane’s Aeroplane
Rosie Revere Engineer
Mrs Armitage on Wheels
All Kind’s of Cars
All Abroad the Bo Bo Road
The Train Ride
The Hundred Decker Bus
Amelia Earheart (Little People, Big
Dreams)

Key Vocabulary for ‘Terrific Transport’
Journey, map, route, vehicle, plane, bus,
bicycle, motor bike, homes, habitat,
rural, urban

Reading at home
https://www.teachyourmonstertoread.com/
https://www.oxfordowl.co.uk/for-home/find-a-book/library-page/
If in school reading books will continue to be sent home on Mondays and should be returned the following Thursday.
Please take the time to comment on your child’s reading on tapestry once a week.

Tapestry
Adding to my child’s online Learning Journey
Your input in your child’s learning journey is invaluable! It is important that school and
parents/carers have a shared understanding of where a child is on their individual learning
journey. It is all about capturing a moment when something significant happens and those
moments that make you go ‘wow’. Observations can come in the form of a note, picture or
video recording (if under ten minutes). All of which can be uploaded to the learning platform.
What could I write?


What a lovely surprise! I had no idea my child could…



I was so happy with my child because…



I was over the moon with my child today because…



What a brilliant time we had together recently…

What





should observations be about?
New learning
Progress
Developing interests
SIGNIFICANT ACHIEVEMENTS

